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BackgroundBackground
Nitrogen (N) is frequently the most limiting plant nutrient in Washington State agriculture, and N 
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availability is supplemented through large inputs of inorganic N fertilizer. A sevenfold global 
increase in N fertilizer use over the last four decades has contributed to a doubling of the world’s 
food production1. This means that nitrogen use efficiency (NUE), expressed as grain (or tuber) 
production per unit of plant available N, has substantially decreased (see Figure 1)2. Currently, the
NUE of small grains is 33% worldwide while 
the NUE of potatoes is 50-60%3,4. A 
substantial fraction of the surplus N is lost 
b i t f d d

PlantPlant
The efficiency of the selection for yield in low-N 
environments may be improved by selection for 
correlated secondary traits, such as those 
described below:
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by various processes to surface and ground 
waters as well as the atmosphere, often 
becoming a serious pollutant and 
conservation concern5. 
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Two strategies could be implemented to 
reduce both the financial burden of 
fertilization and the environmental impacts 
of reactive N escaping farmland. First, crops 
can be bred for improved NUE under low-
input conditions. Second, cropping systems 
can be redesigned to make better use of 
management tools with N-efficient crops, Fig. 1. FAOSTAT data on N fertilizer use and grain production shows that NUE has 
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Fig. 3. Schematic representation of nitrogen management in wheat. 
Sources: Hirel et al. (2007); University of Illinois Extension (image).
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Fig. 2. Adapted from Basra A.S., Goyal S.S. (2002) Mechanism of Improved NUE in Cereals. 
In: Kang M.S. Quantitative Genetics, Genomics and Plant Breeding. CABI Publishing, UK.
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such as rotations, winter cover, 

green manure, and perennial 
crops.

Research GoalsResearch Goals
My research, conducted as part of a new partnership, will focus on the 
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Crop and crop rotation Increased uptake and utilization of soil and fertilizer N by cultivation of N-efficient 
crops, reduction of fallow frequency and rotation of shallow/deep rooting crops.

Irrigation and crop 
protection

Increased uptake of soil and fertilizer N by well-managed crops.

Elements of integrated nutrient management strategies that may improve N efficiency in 
production systems:

following strategies for improving N efficiency in agriculture:

Selecting and breeding N-efficient cereal cultivars in diverse, 
low-input production systems throughout western 
Washington State.

Quantifying the effects of N efficient cereal cultivars under

Accurate prediction of 
fertilizer N demand

Increased uptake of soil and fertilizer N by considering available soil mineral N at 
the beginning of the growing season and N mineralization during the growing 
season.

Form of N fertilizer
Avoidance of N losses caused by specific N forms and N transformations in the soil; 
increased physiological efficiency of N by considering plant species specific 
preferences of certain forms of N.

Timing of N application Reduction of N losses at the beginning of the growing season; increased 
physiological efficiency by specific growth stimulation of harvestable organs.

Reduction of N losses; improved spatial availability of N; reduction of N
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Our research group has been accepted as the only US partner in a grant from 
the European Commission Research Directorate-General (FP7‐KBBE‐2007‐2A) 
designed to reduce the utilization of mineral fertilizers by improving the 
nutrient use efficiency of key crops, such as wheat and potatoes, grown in 

Quantifying the effects of N-efficient cereal cultivars under 
varied fertility management practices, rotational positions and 
winter cover crops.

N application technique Reduction of N losses; improved spatial availability of N; reduction of N 
immobilization.

Cover crops and 
intercropping

Uptake of soil N and mineralized plant residue N during the autumn and thereby 
reducing N losses by leaching and increasing N supply to succeeding crops.

Management of crop 
residues

Control of N mineralization and immobilization of soil mineral N.

Timing, intensity and 
depth of soil cultivation

Control of soil N mineralization.
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high-rainfall production regions. 
Fig. 4. Adapted from Wiesler F., Behrens T., Horst W.J. (2001) The role of nitrogen-efficient cultivars in sustainable agriculture. The Scientific World 1, 61-69.
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